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SCIENTISTS.

Scientists more than any other class reverse themselves and do it cheerfully. That it makes mistakes it;
frankly admits, and that is perhaps the reason we all look
up to the scientist and take what he says as being a fact.
You see, science differs widely from the tariff, politics and
that kind of thing, which, once having set its picket pins,
would rather starve inside the length of its picket rope
than admit error. For some time science has insisted that
potash was necessary to the production of good crops, and
acting on this the American farmer has imported an im- mense quantity of potash from Germany and spread it
over his fields. Science still insists that potash is neces- sary, but says it has discovered there is enough potash in
practically all the soils, the trouble being that it was not
in such shape as to be assimilated by the plants. They
now claim that the application of lime frees the potash and
makes it available for vegetation. The decay of organic
matter also liberates potash, which is one of the reasons
for the enriching power of clover, plowed under.
It is, however, noted that while we have been importing vast quantities of potash there has been discovered in
California perhaps the most wonderful potash beds in the
world. But little has been said of them for the reason
that the parties locating them have gotten into the courts
and nothing is being done toward their development. Borings, however, have established the fact that the deposits
cover many miles and are several hundred feet thick. It
would be just like the scientist to find the stuff worthless
as soon as the United States discovered an abundant supply of it.
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Capital Journal carrier boyi an Instructed to put the paperi on the
torch. If the earlier doee not do this, missel you, or neglects getting the
taper to you on time, kindly phono the circulation manager, aa thii la the only
way we can determine whether or not the carriers are following Instructions,
rhone Main 82.
Th

THE REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

j

There is nothing much the matter with the business of
this country today except that we have all been watching
the great war instead of attending to business. We have
waited, wondering what would happen to us, instead of
be.
going ahead making conditions what
The novelty of the war is wearing off, its effects upon
us are beginning to be understood, and there is a slow but
sure revival of business all along the line.
Our great businessmen are realizing that, instead of
being in disaster, we are now face to face with the greatest business opportunity in the history of this country.
We should not take advantage of nations in trouble, but
the world's business must go on, and this country is the
Whatever opinion anyone may have as to the debate
only one that can and must take it up.
between
Governor West and Robert A. Booth, there can
PhiladelJohn Wanamaker, the great New York and
phia merchant, and Cyrus H. K. Curtis, the great Phila- be but one feeling as to the latter's attack on Judge Gildelphia publisher, have planned large- increase in adver- bert of the court of appeals. There were two other judges
tising for the fall and winter, believing that now is the acting with Judge Gilbert Judge Morrow and Judge
Ross. If Judge Gilbert was so far forgetful of his oath of
best time to get new business.
"I do not see how we can fail to be prosperous," says office and his duties as a judge as to put up a job with
the interior department to pack the jury for the purpose
Curtis in an interview.
"My great hope, indeed I may say my firm belief, to- of convicting Mr. Booth or any other man, then the otheij
day," says Wanamaker, "is that this condition is only judges must also have been in on the deal. Those who
temporary. We can shorten it, and it is our duty not to know Judge Gilbert and his high ideals, will not entertain
the matter for a moment, and no sane man can be found
talk down but to talk up."
C. F. Jamison, sales manager of the Saxon Motor Co., who will believe the department of the interior, the judig
year in the automobile in- cial department and the United States marshal and prosepredicts: "A
dustry is under way simply because public confidence has cuting attorney entered into a conspiracy to debauch a
been restored in the ability of American business to wea- jury and send an innocent man to jail. It is too preposterous for comment.
ther any storm and to come out with colors flying."
Business conditions in the Pacific coast territory are
Our esteemed morning contemporary is worrying
reported already better than usual at this time of year,
and dealers in Christmas goods are beginningjieavy ad- greatly, and we believe unnecessarily, because it believes,
or says it does, that the Oregon Journal has heretofore
vertising.
wheat crop, is on led the republican party of this state around by the nose
Kansas, with its 104,000,000-bushel- s
"Easy street." One bank in central Kansas which held and compelled it to do its bidding. We do not believe the
$200,000 in cash :!0 days ago now has $000,000, with more Oregon Journal, with all its power and influence, understands the management of an elephant, especially so unconstantly coming in.
A headline in the New Orleans Item reads: "War's ruly a one as the republican party of Oregon. If the reGift to Two States, Louisiana and Mississippi, is Fifty publican party can be led around by its little trunk by a
Million Dollars." The article was prepared by the Item's democratic paper, we suggest that our morning neighbor
staff to show exactly and in detail the effect of the war study up on mahouting, and mahout the political animal
for a round or two.
upon the staple products of the two states.
It is time that the trance we have been in be broken,
President Wilson has done much to remove the prejuthat we get down to business, and take the advantages
dice against college professors, who have heretofore been
that have been thrust upon us.
The enormous business to be done in this country in looked upon as theoretical and impractical. Wilson is
the next year and after, by those who are alive to the man- anything but either. Still here is a bare chance that he
ifold opportunities, is beyond calculation. It is beyond is the exception that proves the rule.
the reach of dreams.
they-shoul-
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A dispatch from California yesterday says the Southern Pacific is at its old tricks and is trying to force its
employes to vote the way it wants them to. The managers
of that big corporation are each, perhaps, entitled to one
vote, but because they hire other men they are not entitled
to dictate how these men shall vote, and as it were take
the right to the ballot from the men and use it themselves.
In these days the corporation that keeps the farthest away
from politics will run up against the least trouble. The
Southern Pacific once owned the coast and dictated all
matters political for it, but the coast has attained its majority and will take dictation from no man or corporation.
It is not the S. P.'s stenographer.

The present war has demonstrated that immense armaments do not make for peace, and it has also demonstrated that treaties are made with ink, broken with blood and
are kept only so long as it suits the parties thereto to keep
them. This makes the answer to the question, "How shall
we prevent war?" one of considerable interest and much
doubt.

It is estimated that it costs about

$25,000 to kill a man
in war, and statistics show it costs from $1,000 to $2,000
to raise a boy to the age of 21 years. Considering how
much more cheaply they can be raised than killed, it would
seem the part or wisdom to raise more and kill less, especially since one raised and alive is worth more than all the

countless thousands

after they are dead.
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Politics and War
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Tin' .Ionian milium nl Kcho was gut-The liind Is full of candidates, the
led !.y I'iic early Sunday morning, loss smaller ones and heavy weights; what
,
about f;liinii, n.'iuly covered by.insur--unco- liro they tniliiiK fori
They cannot
nuiko the people

.

Material

i

uot'ii assembled for Al-in v 'h
IO,0"m briek school house, the
first of Hint Inn. I in tin' city. It will

have

tin1

Iiiih

modern iinprovrineiils,
lllatrild ul

limn!

lliclll ling Inclined plain's

stum.

f
.I. (I, Klrnd, II Portland cupilulist, iuis
.Niuilf acres of timlit'lllinil
puri'liiiscil
111
Till1
A. II. Illlll.crilll, 111' KklgOUC.
f
IiiiiiI In In tin1 Smith riviM' district
I'ouglns comity, mill tin' price 'utl wus
I
.f.'iiiii,iMHI.
limwii
between
mi.

.

Within ll few mill' of tin' place
whore they wcie niiirrii'il M veins ugo,
Mr. n n. I Mrs.

I'.

Brock

cole

their gohlrn wedding at their
l
r Slieilds, Thursday,
liuinc
Hull
I'linii to Oregon in pioneer days, ami
I
Ml
I,
were married in
near Huston
Mills, l.i li county.
bruled

At nn election licl.l Sutuidiiy, Kn Mle Ami Illusion, Coos county town,
voted overwhelmingly to consolidate.
The places are divided liy two ciiiin.
ncls of Coos hay, nnd are one and
throe fourths mile apart.
ini.

...

.1.
W. Hooper, n lirnkemnii
on tlie
il. W, l(. a ,V running cast fioin .11
limn le, nan killed Saturday night near
ix
(Hover
body was tound liy tin
ilile of Hie truck with his liend mid
right arm severed, it In supposed lie
IV
urn (lie lop
(he train, lie was
'.7 yours old nnd unmarried.

.

a

Tin cornerstone of the new rnHiolic
i'IiiiiyIi mis laid lit I. II (liamle. Sunday,

rnrlond of lumber was shipped
from Kiieue to I'opas, Minnesota, by
Hie ItooHi Kelly eiunpiiny. It went over
A

$500,000.00
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unless they
or wnr. uur
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bulwarks and our
f)
I
sweetest noons are
I .....
valued less than
musty prunes, ns
topic of the dnv;
the tariff and the
Income
tax were
both sent groggy
to their bn. In, by
rumors of t h c
frny. In vain the
orator uproars nnd
tries to fill the
voters' en is with tiresome politics;
some fellow whispers, "The
reports
say Russia took a chain of forts, and
crossed the river Pkvwlwyx.'' The
whisper I ravels round the. hall; In vain
the orator may bawl about the flan
that flies; the voters sit around and
bet that, Russia will be humbled vet, or
just coal rnrlnise.
Once
mora the
speaker wildly tries to hold the voters'
ears nnd oven, nnd vull
about the
trusts; but at the door a nrwsboy
shrieks, "Oh, wuxtral Denmark dares
Hie Hreeks, ' and
then that median
busts. The votors ranter down
the
aisle and through the door In Mnud H.
style, aa "extra" to obtain; and in the.
hall, depressed, alone, the orator lets
out n K'outf that's charged with (rlcf
and pn in.
Hit

thiiiKa

say,
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OVER ONS GIRL.

l.os Aniiclrs, Cal Oct. Sit. Doputv
Constable A. II. Coots is den. I to. lav of
a bullet wound Inflicted
bv Depulv
Hie ',
I'icclrie and (Irenl North Sheriff M. I,. Mnchndo, following a
em .111.I was the first shipment to that quarrel in which Miss Kdna Ncnlhain-niesccti.tii from
tried ill vain to nink
pence.
Friends declared, that both men were
There Is one respect In which a wo- Interested ill the girl. Ma lin.ln, who
man has the n.l vnntnui' of a man. Hhe was arrested, declared he shot In self
doesn't have to iiiobilme Willi a safety defense. The affair occurred early
nuor three timet a week.
Sunday,

that

Mr. Buoth
ever did. Yet Mr.
lliinley wan indicted, tried and convicted of foneing government land. Later
HANLEY IS CONFIDENT.
'the fiae Imposed upon liira was justly
remitted. .Mr. Hnnley was ulso sued
(Portland Orconian, Oct. 211.)
"v!,r"'n"t
W?di "
public f
wood was
,'.I.'.'l!!r,or"11"',1 clll,nI"'lK
maniiKcrs juniper brush and it was to bo used as

POLITICAL AMENITIES

or William llanlcy, Progressive nomi- fuel to operate a dredger
engaged in
aee for the I nited States senate, pro-- ; reclaiming lOO.unu acres
of laad.
fess to be highly elated over the recent
Mr. Booth was licensed
developments of tho campaign. There frauds. Ho wus tried and, of laad
ulthouuh
ii much activity at the Hnnlev liend-- . k,. ,,r,...,.
:.. 1.:. .?..
quarters in the Oregon hotel, aad an fense, was acquitted on
bat
the
first
air of confidence pruvnils,
lot. One company of which he has la
"The Hooth West debare was the the past been manager Is now involved
climax of the present political cam- ia litigation over
fivo timber claims
paign nad the break to Willinm Han-le- constituting
less than
has begun," said Clark T.elter, the of the company 'a holdings.
All else
Hnnley campaign nmnnger, yesterday.
said about his record ia unwarranted
"There has beea a strong, steady insinuation or Inuendo.
tide toward Mr. ilanley in the last ten
la view 1 what bom linve
undernays, j lie 1 nomas W. l.nwson article,
. ,
.u
.1.
tho indorsement by the Herinaa-sneak- :
'?
ing societies and the reaction from the mitte'e to engage
ia 'character l, fairl
HoothWest debute have given Motion.
naiiiey a rreinemious lirt. tlis supporters arc active throughout the state
LAWSON OIVES REASONS.
aad there is a feeling of confidence in
tne naiiiey enmp
" (Paid adv. In Oregonlnn.)
Hanley Termed Fiaht mntar.
"Personally 1 do not care to enter
NO tiHKATKH
CALAMITY COPLD
into the merits of the
COMK TO THK NATION. AT .M'hT
controversy. I nm merely Tills TIMK. THAN Til K TY1NH OK
maaing n com nanlysis or Hie present
Itr.SIDI.N I
II N'1)S
WILSON'S
political situation.
The erfert of the IH'KINO T K LAST HALF OK His
debate has beea to center the Progres-- ADMI MMTKATli IN, IIY THK TP
Keiiublican and indepemteat voten INH VKK OK Til K SKNATK TO THK
oa Hanley, a mnu about wwom no con-- ' I'AHTY WllosK MIsi'SK OK TIIKIR
troversy rages.
POWI- ll WAS Til K CAI SK OF I'HKS"While Mr. Itootli's sole strenglh IDHNT WILSON' HKINO UK NT TO
coasists in the fart that he stands for1 THK WI1ITK HOI'SK T1IN THK
party
strict
regularity.
1'lii'Mini.VT
OK
evrrvone HISCKKDITINH
II
known that this year
the 1 nle WILSON'S W'OHK HKKoHK IT IS
of Oregon are voting for a man nnd FINIsIIKI),
his principles.
Tho election of n straight-ou- t
Hepub-llcn"This election will witness the
could mean nothing more, nothureatest shattering of parly ties that ing less, to the country, to the world
Hie state has ever witnessed, and Ore. Hum the great state of Oregon
decides
gon has not heretofore been noted for President
Wilson '
inliuinistrntioa n
failure. On till i.nti.t tl. .... .,.. 1..
vomii: niong srnei parly liars,
...... .. .1.
....
e .
...
..
" .it us l.i.tlr nl
'.'...,
in".-.'-'!.'" ll.n
in opiiiioa, air, iiooin a enm- '"' i...111..kI nil
as it has developed upi"""
to date. Sever. paigu Is bottonicd, topped mid sided
al snjiilt'icant facts are apparent;
with this argument,
"Mr. Itooth cannot carry his party
I believe 1 know the
eountrv's
In the first place, lie has dition as well as am-- mini or' woman
not Inspired enthusiasm among the in Oregon, nod knowing It. I
ini.iuuli.
rnnk and file of his party. The labor fledly suv: NO (lltKATKK CAI
l
element Is bitterly oppose.l to him. The tTY C() .tl HKK.M.I. THK COI NTIIV
Keileriited
Trades Council has urged TH AN Til K DIst'llKIMTlNO
OK
every memlier of every union In the PKKsinKNT
WILSON'S
WOHK
stnte to vote against him. Mr. Booth NOW, HLKOIIK
IT IS VINtSIIKli
by temperament does not appeal to the1 AND Till KD OCT
I'NDKH Ills
voters of the state, who are PKIlVlSlON,
"lll,
s grave a calamity do I consider
".
"I'r,"";'''
The fact that Mr. Booth Is genet, the discrediting of President Wilson
ally regarded as a stand pat Republican, and his work, that I would, If It
could
Is the nominee of the old
not be avoided In any other wnv
mcnt number one, assembly nincliine, by the election of "n Democrat than
not
has nllenated from him the support of niily veto for Senator Chamberlain
but
the progressive wing of the Hepnhlicua for his Democratic office bov.
party, which does not consider him ns
Til K I'KOPLK np OHKiioN AND
the mna who would linrmonlre the dis i:i.si;Wlli;ilK.
SHol'I.D MARK NO
sensions In the pnrty, which might be ' M I ST A K K, AIIOl'T THIS THK IIShealed by a Progressive
I KlMM
1.(( OK PH I.Sl DKNT Wll,.
SON AM) Ills WOKK, NoW. WILL
rOT CALLS KETTLE BLACK.
UK V CALAMITY. AN AWKCI.
A
TIONAL CALAMITY.
(Oregnnlan, Oct, 2H.1
This dispose
of Mr. Booth an it
Tt Is a surprise to observe Mr. Una-lewould dispose of the greatest stntes
'
cfimpnign
eommltlee joining in man of the country, If he occupied Mr.
the pnrk that Is snnpplng at the good Booth 's position,
name of Hubert A. Booth, Mr. Hanley
That there may lie nn misunderstandhns been through the snme mill. He ing I will repeat;
The election of
has himself been a victim of the stnndpat Republican Booth will tend to
niaaln of government agents ami In discredit President Wilson and his
specters to catch a "higher up" bv wotk. and the discrediting of President
hook or crook.
N ilson nnd his work would he a naThe Oregouian does not believe that tional calamity, the effeetn (,f which
Mr. Hanley ever Committed
n wrong would add to the rresetit hellish madl-Honfill or illegal net, It doei not believe
which are boiling beneath the

rZrJ!

F.H.

CROSBY BUYS

TELEPHONE LINES
Portland, Ore., Oct. 27. That he will
further the development of the. system
was the nnnoiinceiiirnt today of F. ll.
Crosby of Han Fruueiseo, whose purchase of llio stocks and boa. Is of the
Northwestern Long Distance Telephone)
company held by the Pacific State
Telephone and Telegraph company for
:iil(l.(ino
was officially
approved by
Paited Slates Jin Igo Hean in the federal
court Into Monday.
The sulo was in accordance with a
decree by .Judge Heun March 2ll
the telephone merger in tho
northwest and ordering the Pacific.
States Telephone nml Telegraph company to sell their holdings at Spokane
and in the Northwestern Long DisNncn
Telephone company In Oregon and
Washington.
The purchase of Crosby Includes tho
long distance snrvlre of the independent
line extending from Port Townsend
and
Port. Angeles, Wash., on the north,
through Scuttle, Tacoma Wlnlock, Kelso, Vancouver, Portland, Oregon City,
"nlom, to Corvallia oa the south, with
we l equipped plants in each
of the.
cities n ii in o.l.
surface of American affairs.
If the above does not completely dispose of Mr. Booth, his own reason
for
asking to I.e. sent to tho senate, that
lie may change the
preseat tariff lawn,
should certainly do Ho.
Caa anvoau
imagine ua einpHrr nrgiimeut than; as
Hie present tariff hurts Oregon, send
me, a II. 'public,,,,,
,
,
f
change President Wilson 's just enacted

,,,

tariff

law.

THK

V
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Ks'P SCHOOL

BOY KNOWS THAT THK PUL'HKNT
TARIFF WILL HKMAIN AH IT IS
I'NTIL THK KND OF PRKSIDKNT
WILSON'S ADMINISTRATION, nml
at least as loag after that two nr three
yours M Mould be required for the
changing of It by another ndmlnlstrn-Hon- ,
ami in all probability until Hirt
country has tried it nut. And thin
of any number of stnndpat
Iti publiciia Booths who may be
seat to
the senate by Oregon or other stntes.
s
-T-

t
HOMAS

W. LAWSON.

FINE EMERGENCY RATION.
Quite recently a gentleman In Kurope,
observing lm pnssnge of some troops
through a village, noticed the women, in
Ihelr enthusiasm, offering little gifts to
the soldiers, and, making some Inquiries,
ascertained Hint, the soldiers almost Invariably asked for chocolate or cigar-clti'Lately Kuropenn guvernnientn
have niuile large pun hnses of chocolate,
finding that It Is the favorite euierg-mration nn account of it. ,niiill balk
and the large amount of
nutriment it
contains,
For many years in thin country
Vnl.
ter Baker
Co.'s chocolate hn'n beea
recoguireil ns nn excee lingly valuable
article of fundi chocolate, containing,
an nne authority
hns Mated, "More
flesh forming mntter than beef,"
People are still ararrhiug for Cap-InlKidd'n buried treasure, Thia looks
like a wnstn of time, an the captain
having money to burn, probnbly cremated It,

